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lnternet
itsto Backgammon
or
Brotheris Watching
by ButchMeese

This is the first of an on-goingseriesof articleson
how the Internet benefitsbackgammon. During the
last two years, tournamentattendanceincreasecan
partly be due to First Internet Backgammon Server
(FIBS). FIBS is a place where you can play
backgammonand chat with playersall over the world.
Thereare an averageof 100 playerson FIBS any time
24 hoursa day, 7 daysa week.
Internet it seems to be the new maoic word.
Internet is not new but the Net has growntdthe level
that the masses can use it easily. There are many
facets of the Internet, but I will iover only orte at i
time.
One of the benefits of FIBS is that vou can watch
good players. Mark Damish (MA) lias taken this
featurea step further. He wrote a programthat logs in
to FIBS and not only watchesthe top 150 playersby
their rating but records the moves and saves the
information.The programlogs in as Big_Brother and
has been runningon FIBS for over 3 months. In that
time, it has recordedover 800 matches. At the end of
October,two of the best knownbackgammonprograms
on FIBS,mlonerand idiot (JellyFish1.6demo)played
100 S-pointmatches. By the way, mlonerwon 55 to
idiot's45 matches. Mark has rnade all the matches
availableto anyonewho wantsto downloadthem.
Here comes a lesson on the Internet. Mark has
placed the matches on a computer site named:
ftp.eybercom.net. To get the matches,you must use
file transfer protocol or ftp for short. FTP transfers
filesfrom one computerto another. MostlocalInternet
providershave ftp service,each a little ditferentin how
they access the feature. When you ftp, you have to
input the computername you want to login to, in this
case: ftp.cybercom.net. This computersite provides
filesfreeto the public'
"..continuespage2...

Is Mihe Fujifa
Jellyfish?
by Jakc Jacobs

Sure, I know, Jellyfish is a neural net program
developedby Frederick Dahl over in one of those
semi-interchangeablecountries clustered around
northernEurope. At least,that i6 the coverstoryweVe
all been given, but after youVe heard my shocking
story,perhapsyou'llreconsider.
It all startedin a quiet, midwesternhamlet where
somethingcalled the 43rd Indiana Open was taking
place. Duringone of the qualifyingrounds (of which
there were many, Butch being famous for designing
tournamentswherein the chance to cash varies in
inverseproportionto the numberof matchesplayed)I
had my first chanceto play Mike Fujita. Of course I
had heard about Mike's recent successesin Monte
Carlo,but to see him floatingaroundtournamentsthe
lastfew years- smiling,friendly,as innocent-looking
as
any naiT you'd welcome into your chouette.,.thisis
exactly the way swimmers describe real-life jellyfish
just beforc they're stung!
Still, our match was proceedingjust the way I
always hoped it would, with me having all the good
dice. I was winning our 9-point match 6-2, and Mike
was still smilingdespiteall the nastyrollsI was flinging
at him. Then,he had to play 1-1 in the positionbelow.

Mike played4-2 with two of his ones,then paused
to consider the remainderof his play. After some
thought, he advanced his anchor, playing 23-22(21.
This seemed like a clear error. ln discussionin the
hotel bar later, with Neil Kazaross, after we had
sutficientlylubricated our analytical mechanisms,I
commentedthat, in additionto our shared belief that
the deuce-pointproduced more long term shots, it
generatedimmediateshots on 8 of my sixes with 6-4
an especial treasure! ln the actual game...l won't
...continues
on Page3.,.
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1995 HOOSIEH BACKGAMMON CLUB Gammon Point Standings.
HBC P.layer.ofthe ftllonth for September was Mary Ann Meese with 164 gammon points.
HBC Player of the Month fdr October was Jim Curtis with 160 gamrion pointb.
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Internef...continues
You mustlogin,but sinceit'sopento the public,the
login procedureis straightforward. When the remote
computerasks for your login name, type anonymous
or ftp. When the remote computerpromptsyou for
your password, enter your e-mail address. lf the
system suggests guesf as password, type guest
instead.
You will need a few commandsto movearoundthe
computersite,list and downloadfiles.
Function
cd director_name
EhZilgedirectory
nlist
listfilesin currentdir
getfilename
downloadfile
pwd
printworkingdirectory
After you login,you will have to moveto wherethe
files ate located.
The computer site
separateslorganizesfiles into directories. Mark
Damish has placedthe matchesin a directoryseven
directoriesdeep. Belowis the completepath to get to
the matches:
use the nlist or pwd (short tor print workingdirectory)
commands.nlist will listthe directories
and filesin the
September 6th

7sf
2nd
2nd
7sf
2nd
2nd

Wm4e

(s) Chuck Stimming
(s) Larry Strommen

OctoberSth
-Sean
Garber
Janice Newman
Larry Strommen

September
13th

ffi6w

MaryAnn Meese
October12th

ffien
stimmins
?.!*n

currentdirectoryand pwd tells you which directoryyou
are in. Before you start downloading,run the
command binary. This will insure the correct
downloading
mode.
In the directory fiibs, there a(e two more
directories: /ml_vsjf and lBig_Brother.
The
/ml_vsjf directorycontainsthe matches of mloner
againstidiot (JellyFish).In the /Big_Brother directory
are the general matches recorded during August,
Septemberand Octoberby Big_Brother, one file for
eachmonth.
That is the good news...thebad news is that most
of the filesare in a Unixformat. The Unixfiles are not
always compatiblewith the personalcomputer (PC).
Unix allows for filenamesas long as 255 characters.
And if two Unix files have the first 8 charactersalike,
you may have problemstryingto unpackthem to DOS

(Pc).

To make it easierfor PC usersto get accessto the
files withoutany problems,I have downloadedthe files
and renamedthem for DOS. There is one file for each
match, The files for each month are packedtogether
and compressedinto one file which saves disk space
and downloadtime. For example all the files for
August are in a file named: aug9S.exe. After
downloadingthe Big_Brother matches,you need to
moveto the \ml_vsjf directory. You will then have to
backup one directoryby typingin cd .. (thatis dot dot).
September20th
Larry Strommen
ChuckStimming
October19th

Jiffi

Bob Koca
Butch Meese

September27th

ffiEEW

Jim Curtis
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Afteryou have downloadedthe filesto your PC, type
the filenameand the file will automaticallyunpackinto
the currentdirectory. Make sure you have enoughdisk
space. All the files will unpack for a total of over 3
megabytes.There are two files of interest;1) read.me
with informationon readingthe files and 2) match.lst
with informationon the playersand matchlength.
lf you do not have Internet access and with
permissionfrom Mark Damish, I will make the matches
availableto anyoneyou wants them, eitherset or both.
Therewill be chargefor disksand postage:$3 for 100
mloner-Jellyfish matches, $7 for 800 Big_Brother
matchesor $10 for all. You will receiveone diskfor the
mloner vs idiot matches and three disks for the
Big_Brother matches. Make the check payable to
HoosierBackgammonClub. For overseasorder,please
add $2.
A sampleof a gameformatis below:
Scoreis (0-0 in a 5 pointmatch
id ioitsX .- mloneris O
o : ( 3 1) )I8-5 6-s
12-161-4
X: (43)) 1;
a : Q 1) )24-236-4
2
bar-44-14
X: (6 4)) b,
24-23 23-22 23-22
o : ( 11))bar-24
b
X: (5 4)) 1t
1 0 - 1 51 2 - 1 6
2
21-18 18-15 13-10
o : ( 3 3t))24-21
X: (22)) b,
bar-21-319-2119-21
o : ( 3 5D)115 - 1 01 3 - 1 0
12-1517-2017-2017-20
X: (33)) 1;
o : ( 2 4D)113 - 1 11 0 - 6
X : ( 6 4) 3) 3
- 91 5 - 1 e
1 1O-48-2 8-2
o : ( 6 6D)10-4
can'tmove
X: (4 6)) cr
rbles
O: double

X: rejects
O:wins

lf you downloadthe matches,pleasesend a thank
you email to Mark Damish(darnish@ll.mit.edu)
for his
work in providingthe matches. Checkthe sitefrom time
to time, Big_Brotheris watchingand recordingmatches
everyday. New matcheswill be uploadedeach month.

ls Milre Fujita
Jellyfish?
.
continues..
relatethe particulars;they are too painful. After I got
gammomed,which evenedthe score,I went on to lose
the match. I becameone more lifelessvictim washing
up on shore,much like the trail of haplessbodiesMike
left litteringthe playingroomin Monaco.
Back home, as an exercise in masochism(Loo&
Jelly, at what they did to your daddy while he was out of
town!) | fed the positionto my Jellyfish program,and
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waitedeagerlyto hear how wrong Mike'splay was. I'm
still waiting, Jellyfish claimed,after 1296rolloutseach
way that Mike'splay was better. In money play it gives
the deuce-point
an equityof -0.543but the three-point
-0.478
(a moneytake). Of course,we are
an equityof
not so interestedin money equities. At this score the
cubewas not movingeven if Mikehad played6-4,5-4,
23-221
JellyfishstillprefersMike's
Cubeless,
play:-0,545to -0.603. The exactfiguresare:
3-ot olav
Mike
Jake

Wins
26.9%
73jo/o

BG
ffi/o

2-ptplav
ffi

Wins
GorBG
25-U30to T96'

BG
-0lo/o

74.70/o

O.5o/o

Jake

O.2o/o

14.3o/o

Why is Mike'splay better? Two reasons,I suspect.
Afterplaying1-1, Mikeis onlytrailingby 15pips,ll8-103,
The 3-point gives him better chancesto convert to a
race, Also, when Mike hits from the 3-point,his hits
come earlier. He is runningout of time, and can'twait
long enoughfor the late hits generatedby the deucepoint. What about the immediateshots? Almost all
involvehittingfrom the bar-pointwhich leaves him the
problem of escaping those men from the deuce cubeless,these shots are not as fearsome as they
seem.
All this was pretty depressinghowever, I wasn't
wearing my Does anal retentive have a hyphen?
sweatshirtfor nothing! I used the above numbersto
calculateMike'snet match equitv after each play. Ha!
Ha! Who'slaughingnow? lt turnsout that Mike'splay
gives me 84.680/o
match equity, whereas keepingthe
deuce yields only 84.22o/o.A whopping0.46% match
equityrewardsthe correctplay!
Why does all this convinceme that Mike Fujitamust
lurk behindthe mask of Jellyfish? Considerfirsts he
makesa winningplay that only a Jellyfishwould find.
Second,the play is actuallynot better at match play Jellyfishis weakest at match equities. Finally, both
JeIlSBIsh and tultta contain a J an F and an f and
both are commonlyfound alongthe Pacificcoast. Only
one conclusion can be drawn: we have a rogue
coelenterateon our hands! All you intermediate
swimmersout there - if you spot this creature,do not
attemptto engagehim in a match. He is too trickyand
dangerous!Leavehim to the expertsthey knowenough
to fearhis sting.
Hoosier Pips: HBC wishes
all our friendsall over the
world a very Happy Holiday
season and wishes for a
prosperousNew Year...Out
of town visitorsfor October
were Bob Koca (PA) and
Jay Ward (lL).
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Annotatedmatch
Kit Woolsey vs Jeremy Bagai
FIBS-9PointMatch
annotated it lor FlBs (First Internet
BackgammonServer) players so they
could see the thought process of the
more experiencedplayers. They played
a lairly interestingmatch,logged it, and
then annotatedit independently.You will
see reasons for their plays and cube
14le(4) 13/119/58/6
decisions. as well as their second
'13/5is probablyequallygood.
thoughtsupon later analysiswhich often
Kit:
came to a differentconclusionthan their
choices.
orioinal
-Gerry
TD-Gammon: I still do strange things
Tesaurc alsovolunteeredTDhere, I get 9/5, 8/4 as best, which
Gammon'svaluablehelp. TD-Gammon
doesn'tmakemuchsense.
analvzedthe whole match and listed its
-0.694
I 15,814...............
top 3 choicesfor each play alongwith its
-0.707
915,
8/6..........
13/11,
estimatedequities. These equitiesare
-.0. .. 7
1
3
i
5
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. .31. .
always assuminga 1-cubeand they do
not take into account cube ownership.
Thus on a pass-takedecisionan equity
of -0.50would be a break-evendecision
(nottakingcube ownershipinto account- that would probably make it a little 13/e6is
higher),since that would translateto an
equiU of -0.100 on a 2-cube. TD- TD-Gammon: My algorithm gave me
Gimhon was also nice enough to 814,615as the best play, but l'll admit
commenton the game,givingits reasons that it is hard to see how that can be
behindits choicesas well as gettingin a right. This sort of positioniust ain't my
few snide remarksabout their mistakes. strongsuit. I'd stick with the expertson
Mark Damish (MA), first formattedthe thisone if I werevou.
for the Internet.
commentary
-4.734
814,615...............
....-A.752
6/1............,,.
sl43l2
-0.755
Game5 Continues..,
1319,6/5..........,...
Jercmy: I can't see any reason not to
+0.402,
put a checkeron the two point for the
TD-Gammon: Equity of
race.
moderatevolatility. Just barely worth a
double.but it is there.
TD-Gammon: I got 611,312as best. I
won't even try to justify such apparent
BlackTakes.
silliness.
Kit: Easytake. Plentyof shot hittingand
. .O
. . .17
.2
6 1 13, 1 2 . . . . . . . . +
race potential,with littlegammondanger.
+0.695
914,312..............
No questionaboutthis one.
+0,689
7 16,712........,.,...
Jercmy: I supposeso. The way most
experts would analyze this is bY
comparinq it to the more familiar
9/3
wherethe two outfield
refeience-position
pointsare the 13 and eight pointsrather
ihan the 14 and seven points. That Kit: Pavsoff to 6-6, but otherwisefollows
positionwould be a close take, and this the pririciplesof clearingfrom the back
point to
bositionlooksslightlybetterfor Kit. The and keepingbufferson the six
-bpenfive pointis a big problem,though. handlefuture awkwardrolls. I agree
this is betterthan 6/1, 4/3.
TD-Gammon:Not allthat big a problem,
Jeremy. The equitY is onlY '4.402, Jeremy: Ahhough it looks awkward, I
largelydue to the racingpotential.As Kit think its right. I want to clear the nine
sai-d,easy take, Once again,well done point so I need to strip it first. lt only 20112
leavesa shoton 6-6,
guys.lalwayshated1-cubesanyway.
TD-Gammon:I mustagree.
9 / 3 . . . . . . . . . . . .+. O
.. .728
+0.690
611,413-,..........
+0,682
7 16,712..............
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TD-Gammon: Once again, I seem to
havethis thing about movingthe spare
to the four point. Doesnt make much
sense.does it.

TD-Gammon: I have Z6(3), 211 a btr TD-Gammon:Yep, Jeremy'smovewas
better. Oh well. I neverdid understand pretty silly. My new special bearin
algoiithmkicks in here, and showsthat
to be the case.

4, 614..............-0.7n
2Ol1
-0.732
1115,614-............
-0.7
44
20112.................

e/36/s
9l3Sl7

Kit: lt is probablybetterto start the ace
pointnow with 9/8, /1. I wont want to
be leavingwith one checkernext turn,
so I shouldbe preparedto makethe full
closedboard. Again,not a big deal.
Jercmy: Why not startthe ace point? |
cant leave a shot next roll.

12171115
Kit: 1215is probablya bit better,since it
brinos a builder inside to the ideal
plac-e.lt cant be a big deal.

Kit: I must keep both checkers on the
anchor as long as I can do so
conveniently. I don't want JeremY
blowinome awav with 1-1. I will not
cruncli my boanf in order to hold the
anchor,since I need a strong boardto
containa shot il I hit one. SimilarlyI will
run with one checker if the gammon
starts to get close. Here there is little
gammondanger,so it is properto hold
the fort one moreroll.

TD-Gammon:I came up with 913,716. TD-Gammon: I get that running is a
Looks like I am woried about the
wee bit beuer, I guess l'm still wonied
gammon. Seems pretry Paranoid, aboutthat freakgammon.
doesn'tit.
-0.860
5, 7i6..............
2Ol1
-0.863
- .0. .. 8
e/3,46..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. .6. 3
4
1
-0.864
sls,6/5..
-0.863
7
312..............
12,
-0.867
9i3,211..

TD-Gammon: I have Kit's actual PlaY
much worse than 1215, which is
strange.Strangerstill, I have running
with 20/15,6/4 (the famousshift to the
lour point) tied for first. Seems weird.
Howcan runningbe right?

't215.............,.,..
-0.807
zOfi5,6/4..............-0.807
-0.809
614.........,....
1217,
1'l19....,....,.,..-0.833
1217,

6141lo

612611
Kit: This is a strange oversight.
ObviouslyJeremyshould play 611,4lO,
which not only takes a checker off but
keepseven on the six point, The actual
play risksleavinga shot on 6-6 and 5-5
next tum. Quite possiblyhe didn'tsee
the numberof checkershe had on the
six point. This kind of error is common
on FIBS.

Jercmy: I cometo my sensesand even
out.

Jercmy: Blunder. Obviously612,4lOis
betterbecauseit doesnt leave shots on
7t6(3),312 6-6 and 5-5.
I think I simPlY
miscounted.

2Ol4
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Kit: lt is clear to hang back with one
checker. The race is pretty hopeless,
and I just couldget a shot. I riskgetting
pointedon or pickedand passed,but all
things consideredthat may not be so
bad lor me -- | have botter chances of
getting a shot if I am on the bar.
However I think 2018, 511 is slightly
better. My actual play is best for the
race, but making the ac,e point and
keepingone checkeroutsidegives me
the option ol staying put if I roll a six
next turn. Since hittinga shot appears
to be my best chance, this looks like
what I shouldhavedone,
Jeremy: Interesting. Why not 20i8,
511? Kit sees that he won't be getting
shots nelil roll and comingto the four
point is betterfor the race. Why not get
20116{2)?
four crossovers with
Becausestayingon the 20 point keeps
me from playing my aces to cover the
hole, Looksright,but l'm surethe plays
are close.
TD-Gammon: I found Kit's actual play
to be better,but once again I don't think
these resultscan be trustedverv much.

-0.801
2Ol
4..................
-4.826
m,p,5fl
-0.826
2A116,
np............

6104lo
Kit: Anotherdoublejeopardysituation.
This time, however,it is clear to take
two checkers off rather than play 6/2,
6/0. Firstof all I am unlikelyto be able
to hang around for two lurns without
crunchingmy board,so the next roll is
key, and Jeremy's play leaves fewest
shots next tum. Secondly the race is
not entirelygin. I do havo some racing
chances,so taking a checker off could
be important. Both of these factors
arguofor Jeremy'splay.
Jeremy: Backto doubleieopardy.This
time Klt will be leaving in the next two
rolls, so I rnake the play that is safesl
immediatelyratherthan cumulatively,

Garne6

Kit (Black)- 4

Jeremy (White)- 6

20l8
Kit: Stayingback for the unlikelyshot
and crunching my board seems pretty
hopeless,sine even if I hit the shot I
may not win. My racing chancesare
befier after this roll, so that appearsto
be the routeto take.

8/5 6/5

Jen*my: The chances of hitting are
2136(l roll 6-5) times 1i3, or 1154. He
then has to win lrom there wilh his six
point open, His racing chances look
much better.
White (Jeremy)moves 610.qA with 64.
Black (Kit)moves8/5, 610with 63.
Kit: Putting a third checker on the two
point with 812, 3lO didn't seem too
productive. My play makes 5-5 play
better next tum. Since I need some
miracles anyway, why not play for
them.
White (Jeremy)moves 3lO,40 with 32.
Black (Kit) moves5/0, 3/0 with 53.
White (Jererny)moves6lA,2P with 62.
Black(Kit) moves 5lO,4lOwith 54.
White (Jeremy)moves 6103lOwilh 53.
Black(Ki0 moves6104lOwith 64?
White (Jeremy)moved4lO,4lOwith 64.
Bfack(Kit) moves3P,2lA with 32?
White (Jeremy)moved4PAO with 52.

JeremyBagaiwins2 points.

241211319
Kil: Once again, I like this split better
than 13110,1319in responseto a made
five point. I can use his four point for
an anchor badly, and right now he
doesn't have the ammo with whbh to
attack. ll I delay splittingjust one roll,
the builders come down from the
midpointand then spliftingwill be too
dangerous.
Jeremy: A little surprising. I would
have thought the match score would
promptKit to play 13/10,13/9tryingfor
a prime versus prime game where the
prevabnceof gammonswouldgive him
more menacingthreats. His actualplay
looksrightfor the playerwho is leading
in the match and wants simPlegames
where the cube actions are clear. Kit
must think his play is simply stronger
lhan 13/10,13/9. I think the two plays
are about equal so I would bring two
checkersdown.
TD-Gammon:lf Kit'sreasonfor making
his play is that it simply is the better
play, he is rlght. Going after the
advancedanchor quickly here is very
imoortant.

-0.205
13/9............
24121,
-O.2q
0, 13/9,...........
1311
.....-O.281
13/6.....,.......
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24115

13171317

24116*

8,12324121
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Kit: An interestingproblem. Jeremy's
play is certainlythe naturallookingone,
but l'm not so sure it addresses the
position, He b mibs ahead in the race,
but I have an anchoron his four point,
This indicatesthat a primhg approach
wonl work -- | should have sufficient
timing il I can contain his back checker,
After his play his position is very
stripped. Now let's look at 24115,
13/10. This is great if he isn't hit. He
will have escaped all his checkers and
will have a big racing lead -- enoughto
claim with the cube or be very close to
a claim. lf he is hit it isn'tso great,but
he is still in prettygood shape. The one
big argurnentin favor ol Jeremy's play
isn'l so much that it makes a new
blocking point for a prime, but the bar
point is now a landing place for his
checkers in the future. This ol c,ourse
assumesthat he will be able to escape
the back checker - if he cant. that
landing place wont to rnuch good. lt's
an interestingpositionand makingthe
bar point could easily be right, but I
would play 24115,13/10.

16/1013110 TD-Gammon:Sorry Kit, but your play

Jercmy: I have a five-prime,but it's no
big deal againsKit's advancpdanchor,
A doubb would be premature
especiallyat this match score where Kit
will be very quickto recube. Overageis
the issue here. I can't use all four
pointsof a four-cube,while Kit certainly
can. I also won't haw the usualluxury
of being able to redoubb to eight if
thingsgo well.
TD-Gammon: Equity is +0.409, and
volatility is relatively low. Not even a
moneydouble.

13/10-13/9

just doesn'trank in the top three. Looks
like making the board improvementis
more important. However there is
plenty of value in getting the back
checker ooino somewhere and the
three poini isni chopped liver, so I like

8/56/s

8,1241318
Kit: Jeromy must risk getting hit with a
5-4. Durnpinga checkeronto the ace
point here is very bad.

13/e1318

Jetemy: I shouldgive some thoughtto
the anti-positbnalBl24,6/1in ordernot
to get hh with Kit's 5-4. But Kit's 5-4
playsvery wellanyway(makeshis four
point),so I makethe moreflexibleplay.
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TD-Gammon:Just examininggoingto
the a@
ace point almost caused my
mv
am to crash.

which puts him at 15o/o. (these
numbers come from a match equity
table which you would need to
memorize in order to do this sort of
thing.) That means that by taking he
would risk 10% (the ditferencebetween
15% and lhe 25o/ohe would have by
passing) in order to gain 25% (the
ditlerence between passing and
+ 25o/o)- 28.60/o
winning.) 10o/o
| (10o/o
which is the raw gamewinningchanc,es
Kit needs in order to take this double.
It can be instructiveto see how this
logicworkslor moneygames:Takinga
Kit: This is obviouslya huge double, two-cube and winning earns you two
Jeremy has four ol my checkers points. Droppinga two-cubeloses you
trapped,and he is well placedto bring one point. Takingand losinglosesyou
the positionhome safely. He doesn't two points. Your risk is one point,and
have manygammonchances,but he is
your possible gain is three points.
a big favoriteto win. The match score
1/(1+3)gives you 114,or the familiar
shouldnt stop him from doubling 25% which you need to take a normal
positionslikethis one.
double (assumingno gammons). But
this is only half the story,28.67ois the
Jercmy: The match score shouldnl
ry winningchancesthat Kit needs. Kit
paralyzeme!
can win lhe game anotherway -- with a
recube. lt turns out that Kit's recube is
TD-Gammon: No kidding. This is a
particularly powerful.
When Kit
monsterdouble.
redoublesto 4, my take point is 33.3%,
which is pretty high. I also won't be
Black (Kit) Drops.
able to recubeto 8 becauseI only need
3 points. (lt is usually on recube
just
isn't worth it. I'rn not
Kit: lt
consideratkrnsthat you get the intuitive
hopelessly behind in the race, but I
result that the player behind in the
wouldhaveto rollvery welllo make it a
match should be aggressive,while the
race. lf I can't escape one of the back
player ahead in the match should be
24115* chrckers qubkly while still holdingthe conservative.)So you have to integrate
advanced anchor my position will fall
his high take point with the powerof his
apart. l'm not likelyto get a shot, and I
recube, How to do this is a matter of
may not be ready for the shol even if I
sorne controversy. lf this all seems a
do get one. While I would have big
little esoteric, il is, but serious players
recube leverageavailabledue to the
need to rnaster it. A great place to
match score, I simply don't have learn it is Kit Woolsey's How to Play
sufficientwinning chances.
TournamentBackgammon,which is all
about matchscoreconsideratbns.
Jercmy: Clear drop for money; Kit's
In the current position none of this
positionstinks, lwon'l be leavingshots really matters. Kit's positionstlnks. He
for a long while, and he may be
passedin an eye-blink,as I recall.
crashingin two rolls. What does the
matchscoredo to this?
TD-Gammon: Kit's positionsure does
stink, I make the equity -0.709,surely
The numberslook like this: lf Kit takes not enoughto take even at this match
and wins the score is tied, so his scor€. Once again your cube action
chancesof winningthe matchare 50%. has beenflawless.
ll he passeshe needsfive pointswhileI
need two, and the associatedwinning
JeremyBagaiwins1 point,
chances are 25o/o. lf he takes and
loses he needs five and I need one,
Game 7 Next lssue
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18th Annual PittsburghBackgam.on
Championshipsand ABT Awards
The Hospitality Specrbfi'sfs

February
1996
16-18,
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Featuring: Hospitality
all weekend...Optional
SidePgol.,.MicroBlitz
MissingPersonReward...Masters
and AmateurJackpots
Pittsburgh Greentree Marriott (8O0)525-59O2or(412) 922-g40,O
Steve Hast (412')823-7500or pghsteve on FIBS or pghsteve@telerama.lm.com

